The Egyptian, December 14, 1932

Egyptian Staff
New Fraternity Meets to Organize Winter Activities

The members of Chi Delta Chi, newly organized local fraternity, are planning designs that will make their organization a progressive and prominent club. At the regular planning meeting, the group decided upon a design for a coat-of-arms. The design for the pin will be approved at the next meeting. Designs have been submitted, one by James McGuire (1), president of the fraternity, and one by Leslie Perks (1).

The organization is entertaining plans of going into a national group, probably in the spring. Mr. McGuire, who has decided to stay local until it was possible to get a house, after which arrangements for national organization will be completed. A committee was appointed to plan the house purchase.

Before the last meeting, it was reported that the club officials will be elected at a special meeting of the faculty. Dr. Rhoads, head of the History department, and Mr. E. L. Lents, are planning to attend the December meeting. Dr. Edgar Allen H.Ger, former head of the History department, and present Dean of the faculty, will be presiding at the meeting of the History at the Municipal University at Omaha, Nebraska, is also planning to attend.

Dr. Lasset has done a vast amount of comprehensive research into the financial history of America and her studies for a book on the United States. Last spring, while Dr. Lasset was engaged in one of these study tours, she stopped at Carbondale, where she remained extensively, and where she renewed the friendships and acquaintances of her youth. She was a member of the History department until 1927, at which time she accepted the Harvard position.

Annual Y. W. Japanese Tea and Sale Ends Last Wednesday

On Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon of last week, from 3 until 5 o'clock, the Y. W. C. A. held its annual Japanese tea at the Delta Sigma sorority house. The purpose of the tea was to offer for sale a large variety of Japanese articles, which made a group of unique and clever Christmas gifts. Among the varieties of articles were jewelry boxes, teacups, scarfs, stationary, Christmas cards, and various odds and ends. In addition to the usual Japanese trinkets, a copy of Russian articles was placed on display this year.

The tea, which was well attended, was in charge of a committee of Elene and Elizabeth Swinnerton, Misses Cummings (2), Gene Williams (1), Alice McCue (1), Olave Nolen (1), and Margarita Runyon (1).

May Berridge Boomer (1), and Mary Ellen Woods (1) were in charge of the issuance of invitations.

Julian Haxley, distinguished English author and scientist, will appear as a speaker later this week, where he will discuss human and animal evolution.

Miss Luella Denny Gives Fresh Slant on Sudanese Life

Observations Based on Residence Period on the Nile

Miss Luella Denny (3), walked quietly into the office five minutes after the hour of her appointment. She apologized, saying, "I thought you'd be at the secretary's office." She explained herself just as quickly, and without hesitation, she began an easy account of her experiences in the Sudan country. These years in Africa, she explained, followed her training at Stanford College, Kansas.

"We settled in Khartoum and Omdurman, two entirely different cities. Khartoum has been greatly influenced by English customs—it has street traffic. Omdurman is a chiefly cosmopolitan Omdurman, though." she continued, "It's city of eighty thousand inhabitants—is rather native." Just for the fun of it, Miss Denny worked in these regions of Mohammedan people as a Christian missionary. The first thing she did was to go to a girls' school and learn to speak Arabic. They say it's easier to Chinese in different regions, though. The mixture of gutal and nasal sound, to make it hard. Still, it's fascinating.

"I went to teab in English, but there were native teachers who taught arithmetic all right. All I did get was I could't throw a trifler table" she smiled, "but it's a job." It was in honor of Sudanese women, however, that observations were the most revealing. They are Stoic people, Miss Denny stated, "and stoicism in them is a very, very little to their religion makes them suffer—girl's heaps are cut when they are eight years old, so that they don't need any backup make." It is the practice of polygamy that is the ruination of the women's lives. Miss Denny avowed their principles.

Kappa Phi Kappa Discusses Themes Of Two Educators

At the last meeting of Kappa Phi Kappa, the theories of two prominent educators were discussed. Robert Cummins, a former student at Carbondale, Frank B. Locke, an early English scholar, Locke was an advocate of the tutor system, claiming that every student would be satisfied as long as he was able to get a tutor. He would be relieved. He was also one of the first to recommend physical training in education. Frank Buck, an early American educator, was discussed by Samuel Scott (4). Mann was the first to change from the classical to the modern theory of education and was founder of the first normal school.

Miss Mary Estwanger, the new Kappa president, will be in charge of the Christmas program. She is planning to hold a dinner meeting in December to discuss the program. The program will include readings, questions, songs, and the concluding number, the play, entitled "A Christmas Lesson."
Delta Sigma Plans To Invigorate Club Of Mothers at Tea

The Alpha Delta chapter of Delta Sigma Tau, who have organized a Mother's Club, in order to make the mothers of sorority girls better acquainted with the campus, are sponsoring a number of events this winter. Since there is a widespread movement among most of the leading sororities at this time to organize the mothers, the Delta Sigma Tau members feel they are following their usual policy of keeping up with the times. Every member of the club will receive a card bearing a modified form of the sorority crest.

Letters are being sent out this week by the corresponding secretary, Rheda Mae Baker (3), who invites all the mothers to a tea at the chapter house next Saturday. At that time the mothers will work out their own organization and elect officers.

Chamber of Commerce Meets

An audience of 300 was present at the Chamber of Commerce program given last Thursday evening. A group of 60 West Frankfort high school students, under the charge of Miss Giro, graduate of S. T. C., attended the meeting. Miss Giro is in charge of the bookkeeping classes at the West Frankfort High School.

"WAR DEBTS" SUBJECT OF NOLEN'S ADDRESS AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Mr. Russell M. Nolen, the Econ- omics Department, delivered an exceptionally fine address on "War Debt" to an audience of students, college faculty, and Townspeople at the Sunday evening church service of the Christian church last Sunday. Following the address, a lively dis- cussion of the subject under consider- ation was held.

Mr. Charles Pardee of the History department, and former pastor of the Christian church, presided during this service.

Dr. Bruce Merwin Speaks to Y.W.C.A.

On "Personality"

At last week's meeting of the Y. W. C. A., the feature of the evening was a talk on "Personality" by Dr. Bruce Merwin, in which he described what constitutes an outstanding person. Dr. Merwin's talk was so interesting that the members plan to continue the study of personality with a round table discussion on the subject. They will talk over "Personality on the Campus." Every member is asked to be present to give her views.

The student council and a faculty committee at Monmouth college has worked out a method to centralize the number of extracurricular activities a student may partake. The organization gives so many points and the student is allowed to enter the organizations according to his grade.

Sorority Plans Drive To Gain New Members For Winter Quarter

The planning of a program and a publicity campaign that is to be used in the Socratic meeting held in the Sor- rathe Hall last Wednesday evening, followed the Socratic meeting was to the weekend. Dr. Mildred Haake (3), the vice-president, Dr. Harry Bitt (3), took charge and the following program was discussed. The meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock, and at the close of the meeting, the new officers were elected, and a new Socratic book was purchased.

Since there is a general decline in the number of students in the society, it is decided that drives for members would be initiated through a reception, to be held after Christmas vacation. Georgia Fingerlin (3), a publicity chairman for the campaign, together with Lena Hoeber (3), will have the program arranged and posted on the front bulletin board before the Christmas holidays.

The program for the next meeting will be as follows: story—Vera Gay- way, reading—Lois Boyle, talk—Victor Geiger, accordan solo—Elsie Kay, reading—Lois Boyle, talk—Victor Geiger, accordan solo—Elsie Kay.

A Christmas program will be the feature of the meeting December 21, and the program will be appropriate to the season will be given.

Delta Sigma Epsilon

Sunday morning, Alpha Delta for- mally initiated 11 girls: Dorothy Han- ton (1), Margarett Gremer (2), Frances Barbour (3), Margaret Gremer (2), Murphysboroj Mrs. Millie McCue of Eldorado (3), the guest, Betty Jones (1), at the hall Sunday.

Mrs. Millie McCue of Eldorado was the guest of her daughter, Allen Mc- Cue (1), Sunday.

Mrs. and Mr. Louis McElvain of Marion were guests Sunday of Miss Dorothy McElvain (4).

Lucille Eckert entertained at din- ner Wednesday evening, Miss Hilda Reinh of the college faculty and Miss- uwilrul's of the Brush Training school. Besides Miss Crawford, other guests from the hall were Estelle Spanking (2), Lillian Haun (2), Renee Forham (2), Helen Haun (2), and Hessie Blum (2). Of Strut

FRESHMAN CLASS TO HOLD BENEFIT DANCE AT ARMY

A tea dance, sponsored by the freshman class, will be staged this afternoon from 4 until 6 o'clock at the Army. The admittance is 25 cents. Don Brame, president of the class, has announced that the proceeds from the dance will be turned over to the student loan fund. Music will be supplied by Oral Har- vey (3), and his orchestra.

Student delegations from 60 col- leges gathered in New York during the Thanksgiving holidays to make plans for student opposition to war preparations. One of the foremost leaders was the chairman of the R. O. T. C. from all colleges.

Study in Coaching Began at Meeting Of Strut and Fret

The opening meeting of Strut and Fret for this term witnessed the begin- ning of its course of study in coaching plays with a lecture by William Adams (4). Mr. Adams is well qualified to speak on this subject, for he has had many years of experience in teaching expression classes. He presented many helpful points in a lucid and interesting style.

A letter announcing the opening of a contest for original one-act plays by the students before the beginning of the term was read at the meeting.

It is expected that several mem- bers of the faculty will enter manuscripts in the contest.

Medical Aptitude Test Taken By One Student

The Medical Aptitude Test, admin- istered by Dean George G. Wham on Friday, December 9, was taken by George C. Willet, a resident, Wilson West, a sophmore. One or two others would have taken the test except for temporary illness. A considerable num- ber of others would have taken it had it been given at the end of the school year while the problem was the subject of the year's examina- tion depends mainly upon knowledge gained from the study of chemistry, physics, anatomy, physiology, and psychology. Since the test fell in the middle of the school year while stu- dents are still enrolled in these subjects, before they have had a chance to complete even so much as half of them, many, who will be the ending of the year will be admirably pre- pared for study in a medical college, obviously did not feel themselves prepared to take it.

Faculty

Miss Gladys P. Williams, head of the Art department, attended two of her senior college classes with a tea last week. Miss Power spoke on the top- ic, "What England Can Teach Us."

The A. A. W. U. W. entered with a Christmas party at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. B. Nuson, on Saturday evening. (Vera Pearl) and Miss Gladys P. Williams attended.

Mr. W. A. Furr, principal of Albany Training school, is in Barnes hospit- al, St. Louis, recovering from an op- eration that was performed two weeks ago.

A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED... 

.. SAVE BY EATING AT UNIVERSITY CAFE

BIGGEST — BUSIEST — BEST
The sale of textiles which is being held in Dean Woody's office room is an attraction for many students. Textiles in the form of wall hangings, table runners and squares of different sizes, sofa covers and pillow tops are being sold. Made in India and Persia, these are all hand blocked, a new block being used for each different color in the design.

Nundah camels felt rugs are also on sale. They come from India and are similar in design and color to genuine orientals. In preparing the felt for these rugs, the natives roll it up in matting, dump it, bind it to a yolk, a burst of braid in Russia, and allow it to be dragged over the rocky countryside.

These textiles and rugs will continue to be on sale until school dismisses for the Christmas vacation. As was stated in last week's Egyptian, the proceeds will be applied to the Student Loan Fund. This is an excellent opportunity to purchase lovely Christmas gifts at attractive prices.

**List of New Books Received by Wheeler Library Completed**

Last week a partial list of the new books received at the Library was given by the Egyptian. A further listing of books and their authors is offered in this edition.

The use of the books is elective with all students.

The books and their authors are:

**English and Literature**

1. Duclaux, A. M.—Life of Racine
2. Hawkins, A. L.—Music at Night and Other Essays
3. Krasnowski, Julian—Polish Romantic Literature
4. Phelps, William Lyon—Essays on Russian Novellists
5. Beadle, Charles—Classics and the Heart
6. Robertson, J. G.—History of German Literature
7. Terry, Eileen—Terry and Bernard Shaw, an Intimate Correspondence
8. Taitei, L. N.—Teshio's Literary Fragments, Letters, and Reminiscences

**General**

1. Dutcher, W. H.—A Guide to Historical Literature
3. Shaheen, M. A.—Some Pioneers of Egyptian Newspapers in English

**Exchanges**

Instead of having individual banquetquets for the various athletic teams, Elmhart College has arranged for a great affair at the end of the year. All athletes will be invited, even if they have not earned a letter.

The Board of Trustees of Illinois college is seeking to appoint a new head football coach that an institution, which has been without one since the death of C. H. Ramsewkp. Even if appointed, the new head problem will not appear officially on the campus until June.

Something new in the way of fines. Stanford students fined for speeding are not only losing their cars to be sold, but also are required to wash the windows and generally clean up the Palo Alto jail and courthouse in lieu of their fines. Three hours of labor pays a $3 fine.

**GROVES BEAUTY SHOP**

- Artistic Work
- Reasonable Prices

**.Phone 27**

2115 W. Main St.

**T O THE STUDENT VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT**

Such lovely and appropriate items for Christmas Giving

**Pictures, Plaques, Make-up Boxes, Whatnots, Perfumes, Toilet Items, Vases, Pictures and many other items.**

**JOHNSON'S, Inc.**

**XMAS! WE HAVE IT . . . FOR HIM . . . FOR HER . . . WE SELL FOR LESS . . . COME IN ANYWAY, AND LOAF AWHILE**

**FOX'S DRUG STORE**

**IT'S SMART TO BE THRIFTY**

That's why you should buy your shoes at this store.

Our selection is greater . . . our quality is better, and our prices are lower.

"YOUR FRIENDS TRADE HERE"
THE SETTLEMENT OF THE LITTLE NINETEEN

With the conclusion of the Little Nineteen conference meeting held in Chicago on December 2, the expected break between the two groups was apparent. To meet this demand, a third group was formed, the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Association. This group, which included the Illinois State College and the Illinois College, was formed primarily to meet the needs of the athletes and administrators at these institutions.

The new group was not without its problems. The State colleges had been following almost perfectly the footprints of the other two groups, and as a result, many of the students at these institutions felt left out. The new group was therefore formed to address this issue and to provide a voice for the athletes and administrators at the State colleges.

The new group was also faced with the challenge of finding a way to integrate with the existing groups. The State colleges had a long history of being excluded from the other groups, and it was not clear how the new group could overcome this barrier. However, the leaders of the new group were determined to make a success of it and were confident that they could find a way to make the new group a viable and respected part of the intercollegiate athletic community.
Since the close of the football season Coach McAndrew has had his hands full trying to get the 20 basketball squad from a field of more than 50 aspirants. The regulars from last year who have returned are in their usual places, doing for the most part better work than at any time last year. Holder and Davidson handle the ball better and Mike Lenich has been the smoothest of all the boys seen on the local court in recent years. Bricker, Reeves and Stephens have also been rated for practice and are working together nicely.

Russell Emery, Carterville, looks best in the lot of freshman reporting. He was high-flying last year in his conference and has been finding the ring regularity in practice as well as in the walking along with his shooting ability, probably will carry him into the starting lineup tomorrow night.

 Probably the most interesting sight is Harold Lomme of Greenview. He is a product of the coaching of our resident "Porky" Hanoi and will be eligible for the 1932-33 campaign. Lomme is light on his anchoring and his ball handling is right on the line at the right time.

Purnell is light but fast. Smith is a clever passer, although small. Lingle of Dongola is a big chap and if he develops, he may soon be the center of our basketball program. John Richer is a six footer and does also good work at the pivot post. One of his minor accomplishments is to be the offspring of two basketball players. He can carry a ball in each hand—holding them from the top.

Bradford, handled by Harvey Mangur, is fighting for a regular berth. Venzel of Simpson and Heineman are working overtime for the key see action in some of the college games this year.

Three of the best freshmen prospects are being fallen by the wayside when the returns of the fall grades came into the office. Sam Brown, Jay O'Brien and three men who have been working out with McAndrew in the afternoons:

Harold Atkinson... Carbondale...
Brins Miller... Carbondale...
Sam Brown... Carbondale...

The Mareons will meet Obern's Carlsbad Sweeds next Tuesday, December 29, on the local court. The Olsen Sweeds team is the best basketball quintet playing professional ball at the present time. The Mareons have never been able to cope with the stars and have never won a game from them. The Porter Shade team of Murphysboro is their latest victim.

The personnel of the visitors contain several national stars, such as Roy Richardson, captain, and forward, known as the "Flying Dutchman." He is a diminutive 155-pounder and stands only 5 feet 10 inches tall, but makes up for lack of size by his speed and head work in running his team. Dutch is a former all-American star having played for the South Side Turners and the Blue of Indianapolis. Jimmie Faito, a former Kansas University star, is six feet tall and weighs 175 pounds. Kerendick and Pettigrew, along with Carl Howard, stand more than six feet each. Each has performed on a leading college team or on the team of a powerful athletic club in recent years. The game will be a thriller from start to finish and a demonstration of the best brand of basketball played by artizans of the hardwood court.

The new rules system as adopted by the Joint Basketball Rules Committee, consisting of the largest athletic associations of the United States and Canada, is present herewith. The main feature of the 1932 rules is a revision to take care of standing in the court, hands on the ball, Mac's Quacks, "Cramer's Cats" and the "Normal's." The "Mac's Quacks" are made up of the following men: Loney, (1), Rollin Winklesmyer (2), James Fearing (2), John Gilbert (4), and Henry Straman (1). Allen Gilbert, by virtue of being the most consistent scorer, is given the name "Normal's." The Mac's team is leading the league by a three-game lead, having won 17 games and lost seven.

Competition between Mac's Quacks and the Cramer's Cats is more keen because of the weighter of the bigger. The winning team is to be the guests of Shnjlson and the cats will try to win their first game in the Round Robin tournament held in Emery To.

The Mareons have also regained the football squad from a small, six-man team having won 17 games and lost seven.
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JACKETS!
Just the thing for these cold Wintry Days . . .
—You'll be properly clothed in one of these warm, snug fitting jackets.
—A complete selection of colors and style in Corduroy Suede, Blanket Plaid, and Suede cloth.

Zwick's Ladies' Store
"The Store of Personal Service"

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
—Jackets, Sweaters, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ties, Socks, and Shirts. . . . Ties in boxes, and tie and handkerchief sets.

J. J. Winters
Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1.00
A practical and useful Christmas Gift!
Black Faille Cloth Slippers, with Blus, Rose, Green, Peach and Gold Lining . . . a touch of color on the toe which matches the lining, adds much to this very attractive house slipper . . . All sizes.

Johnson's, Inc.

Announcing the opening of

ESTHER LADIES' SHOP
Ladies Dresses—Pajamas—Robes
Two doors north of Franklin Hotel
Complete stock of
HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
ESTHER WATSON, Proprietor

MacAndrew announces cut in admission to basketball games

In keeping with the depression times, Coach MacAndrew has announced a reduction in the price of admission to basketball games for the coming season to the nominal sum of 40 cents. Furthermore the price has been 50 cents per game, but never higher.

The University of Chicago and the University of Iowa have announced a similar reduction for some of their games.

New fraternity meets to organize winter activities

A meeting of members of the two fraternities was held in the Union building Tuesday afternoon. Initiations were for members of the Chi Iota and Kappa Alpha fraternities.

Mrs. Barnes suggests menus for students doing cooking

(Continued from page 1)

Cramers cats and Mac's Quackies For Leaders

Friday, December 9, 1921

Lente, Mr. B. A. Scott, Mr. John Wright, Dr. Claude Wright, and Mr. James Earl Johnson. This team is managed by Mr. Lente and has been successful in attaining four times the league. These ten pin throwers have averaged over one hundred pin game and are much better than the standing in the league would indicate. They have won eleven games and lost ten, giving them a percentage of .550 thus far in the season.

U. High Loses Game To Community, 24-23

Friday, December 9, witnessed the first time since 1920, a clash between the two local high school basketball squads of Carbonado. In a series of thrilling games, the Carbonado High school, losing by a score of 24-23.

A Swallow that played the whole game, while Community High, with three different teams at the close of the first half, the score indicated a one-sided affair as C. H. S. was leading, 19-9. Showing a decided revision of form from that displayed in the first half, Coach Stephens' quintet scored 18 points to their opponent's five. The final score therefore was 24-23.

December 13, U. High played Crab Ball State Teachers' College, winning with the following lineup: H. McCann, M. Hickman, V. White, R. Byrnes, John Dilnopp.

FACULTY TO SEE MOVIE
Moving pictures of the recent Homecoming will be shown today at the chapel to the faculty exclusively.

Dr. C. M. Sitter
Dentist
Located over Fox Drug Store
Phone 349
Residence Schwartz Apartment

Amazing Price Reductions

Gift Specials—One Splendid 8x10 Photograph . . . $1.00
Hix for $1.00—200's: 5; Illinois Ave. Over H-M Store
The Pride Studio

Sponser Service Station
Red Crown and Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline, Lion-Va
and Palatine Motor Oils
S. E. Corner Illinois Ave. and Franklin—Carbonado, Illinois
Telephone 222

Interstate Company
Magazines
Tobaccos—Novelties
Daily and Sunday Papers—New York Times

Dance Elks Club
Friday, December 10
9:30 to 1:30

Slim Elmore's 10-piece Orchestra
Admission 75c, Plus Tax—At Door, 1921
Faculty Charge

Miss Dennis gives fresh slant on Sudanese life

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Dennis was emphatic in stating the change in attitude toward Christianity that has taken place among the people lately. "Our first work was to teach them to read, and they love it. When the mission was established in 1905 only one per cent of the people could read. Sometimes their husbands were antagonistic to our aims, but they are frequently they are antagonistic to their homes." The English influence, according to Miss Dennis, is quite strong. "The men are not much or the presence of the English, but the Egyptians do. They are well educated about them, so they are, according to the people they are, according to their race, and they are, according to their Jow." The women are as whole enjoyed our visits because their visits are a great pastime. And there is nothing to do outside, you know, because there is no regularity in their living—no regular meals or regular sleeping hours—and often they are just asleep outside their homes.
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